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TERM: 2 ND BASIC SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

CuSS: PRIMARY THREE
LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIESTOPICS

WEEKS

(Basic

sience)

(Basic

Science)

2 BST

(IT)

2 BST

(PHE)

EMBEDDED CORE 

Revision of 1st term

work

Air In Motion I-

Revision of 1st term work

By the end of the lesson, pupils

be able to:

Revision of l a term work
Revision of I n term
work

should 
Wind Class , brainstorms and

Meaning of

wind

Effects of

wind

System Application

x Microsoft office

x Encarta

X Games

X Mavis Beacon

Ball Games

Football

i. explain the meaning

of wind;

IL describe the

ofwind on human

and non-living

things

balloons, windmill

etc) ;
iii. how

wind works.

Explain the term system

application

Identify the various Wpes of

iiL

iv.

watches video clips on the
meaning and causes of
wind.

Pupils in small groups,
discuss effects of
Each pupil, watch
video clips and

demonfrate how wind

Pupils in small groups
analyse why wind is

essential

Pupils, in small groups, discuss

system appliation and freir various

system application

By the end ofthe lesson, pupils

should be able to

i) Pupils, as individual, mention basic

skill in fooball (passing Ecking,

trapping heading and throwing)

O Communiqtion

collaboration/
DiMÄl

O Leadership and

development

0 D&llleracy

Criücal thinking

Collaboration and

communiation

Personnel

development

Digital literacy

Critical thinking and

problem solving

i) List basic SKII football e.g

kicking b-apping ii) Pupils in a pairs , demonstrate die

Communintion and

collabora€on

LEARNING RESOURCES

Revision of l g term work

xxb(. Pieceof
paper

m.Feathers
mi. Chart or

plcmre showing the
effects ofwind.

https;//youtLbe/*PIGkN8

iCEumwWPi0y3g

https://www.youtube.com/

IFAB.COM

https://youtu.be/pRZ-

2MOEivM

(Passing, 

treading and throwing skills in football

• thüi) Demonst-ate the basic SHII iii) Pupils in small youps, perform 

football (easing, heading kicki basic SHII and techniques in football

Leadership and personal

development

and trapping throwing

iii) Perform some basic skill and bm•//yqum.he/wlhCRhF0n

techniques in football perfecdy CM

e.g kicking trapping and

shooüng etc

Audio Visual Materials

• Football field/pitch

*Chart

*Pictures

• Video Clips

• Balls

edudelighttutors.com *Goalpost



- ' e

CHNOLOGY
EMBEDDED CORE

iÅRNiNG ACTIVITIES SKILLS
0B'F.ctrvES

LEARNING 
RESOURCES

• Nets

•Shine guard

• Footwear/Soccer 
boot

•Jerseys

•
Stocking/socks/hose

'Corner flag

Class, brainstorms on the

3 8ST

(Basic

Science)

3 BST

3 BST
(PHE)

4 BST
(Basic
Science)

(IT)

Air in Motion Il -

Harmful effects of

wind

Bad effects

of wind

System Application

x Microsoft office

x Encarta
Games

x Mavis Beacon

Ball Game

Safety rules in

football

Water- Uses of
water

of

water

Composition

ofwater

ofwater

Differences

between hardware
and software

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Identify the useful

effects of wind

explain the harmful

effecß of wind on

living and non-

IMng ffngs,•

iii. demonstrate the

bad effecs ofwind.

Explain the term system

application

Identify the various types of

sÄem appliation

ii.

iii.

benefits of wind (air).

pupils in pairs, discuss

and share with the class

the harmful effects of

wind on human and non-

living things

Each pupil role play the

bad effects of wind

Pupils, in small groups, discuss

5Ftem application and their various

types

Byüteendofåelesson,pupils Pupilsingroups, listthesafetyrules o
should be able to football game

i) Explain safeVNlesinfoobaIl ii) an
safe9rules in football

Communication

and

collaboration.

Critical thinking
and problem

solving
Creativity and

imagnation

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel

development
Digital literacy

Critical thinkng and
problem solving

Digital literacy

Balloons
u.xiii.

Cardboard
paper

miv. 
Pair Of

scissors

Thread
uxvi. Gum
nocviL 

Pictured
chart of air

htt s: voww. utube
watch?v-BTB86HeZVwk

s:

ii) Describe åe safety in mlesin
fooball game

By the end of the lesson, pupils
should be ableto:

L mention the

methods of
obtaining water in
their localiües;
sources ofwater;

iiL examine the

composition of
water;

Describe uses of
water;

Analyse the
importance of
water

Compare and contrast
between hardware and

Pupils mention and
demonstrate the ways in
which they obtain water in
their homes
Class , brainstorms on the
sources ofwater.

iii. Pupils in pairs,
the composition of water
(hydrogen and oxygen)
and share with class
Pupils in small groups ,
discuss uses of v•nter

Pupils, in pairs, differentiate
between hardware and software

software.

O Communication
and

collaboraöon
Critical thinking
and problem
solving

O Leadership and
personal

development

Critical thinking

Collaboration and
commUnication

Personnel

development

4

Chartson

composition of water

Chanson

common uses of

water

https//.vouhLbe/qklEjqmm

https:L/youtuh€lQcT6BQl

https:/(www.putube cnl
watch?v=mR0it2ByM08
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OBJECTIVFS

LEARNING 
ACTIVITIES

TECHNOLOGY

By the end ofthe lesson, pupils 
Pupils,

sgtus
Tennis

pupils in 

mention the

Watcc- Qualities of

water

Siena) Meaning of

water

Qltalities of

good/pure

Contamnati

on of water

Dangers of

drinking bad

ii) Mention the basic skills in

water

tennis e.g forehand drive.
iii) 

backhand drive service

Iti) Demonstrate the basic skills
in tennis e.g service, forehand
drive, backhand drive etc

By the end of the lesom pupils
should be able to

i. mention the
Pupils mention and

methods of
demonstrate the ways In

determining good
which they determine that

quality water from
water is good in their

their past
localities

Pupils in groups

explain the qualities
,differentiates between

of good water
pure and bad water.

iii
iii. differenti&

Pupils in pairs , mention
and 

between good and
share with the cuss

Critical thinking and
problem solving bttn//yogtu&flDD5iDmR

audh Visual

i) Tenni' court

'i) Racket

W) Whistle

v) Net

0 Communiatioa

D CreatMtynd
imaØnation

0 1..ea&rshlpmd
personal

development

D. Digital litency

%mpkofwater
9 water
9 Muddy water
9 Rain water
9 Tap water
9 Contaminate

d water

9 Bottled water
9 Sachet water

the 
bad water;

qualities ofpure

list the quali6es of
water.

Pupils In small gmups ,good water;
demonstrate thev. describe substances
substances 

frat can
that an

contaminate water.
contaminate water Whole class, watch die
making it unfit for video clip and write down
use;

dangers ofdrinking
discuss the dangers

water

5BST Components Of

X Control unit

Tennis Safety rules
(PHE)

of drinking bad

Outline the various

component of the CPU

Define control unit

Oudine the fundion of the

control unit

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to

i) Demonstrate the basic skills
eg grip, service, forehand drive

ii) Demonstrate the bad hand
dnve perfectly

Pupils, in small groups, discuss the

component of CPU and explain

control unit and its function'

Pupils in a pairs, demonstrate the

forehand drive

ji) Pupils, as an individual,

demonstrate the backhand d/ ive

jij) Pupils in groups, jneniion the

safety rules in

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel

development

Olgital Ijtecacy

Creativity and

imagination

Comjnuliicaliuj) and

collaboration

('(iti€aj Oiink/ng

Pi oble/Ji solving

x Sand
x Dust
x Urine
xli. Charts showing ways

water can be

conUminated

https://yqutu.bf/z5Vm56Pu

iCEumwWPiOy3g

https•/,/yqutubf/Azmt:Wy:

hllga.I/yvuLhgJÜuuY

hugs//yugLbg/YPU5iLhuB

iii) Mention the safety rules in
Jennis game

v) State the safety rules jn basic

iv)Pupils in sjnaji groups, state tile

"[ety mules jo basic and

tecijnjques of Tennis game gi i",

forehand dove, backhand di 'vc

Ixadeniljl)é/idpeoojui AUDIO VISUAL

edudelighttutors.com



SKIMS
I.EARNING

Whistle

"tv-NS v) Net

vi) ler•sey

v") Footwear

'hi Funnel

, disq the

i.
fov purifying water

w,te.

tot

water

Methods

Components of

Arithmetic

login Unit

x Storage Unit

the end the lesson,

should be to:

tdentiß' the

Pupils in pairs 
highlight

0.

. 

the methods of

purifications and sh,we

for putifying water;
with class

diffen•nt
Each pupil . role plays the

vadous methods of
method of purification

purifying water like
using alum and water in A

(boiling Fucket.
adding etc;

demotstrate

methods of

purifying water

Pupils, in small groups, discuss

Explain the term Arithmetic
Arithmetic login unit and Storage

Login Unit and Storage unit
Unit and its functions

Outline the function of

Arithmetic Login Unit and

storage Unit

MID-TERM ASSSSMENT
ASSSMKNT

7 MID-TERM

and "iii Stove

O)llaborntion Water

Communication Alum

and Buckets

collaboration xtvii. Charts

Critical thinking methods on

and vroblem purification of
solving

k

Critical thinking hgud.LæAQQL
watch

Collaboration and

Personnel

development

Digital literacy

MLD-TERM MID-TERM RSSFSMENT

ASSSMENT

(Basic

Water- Packaged

water

By the end of the leson. pupils

should be able to: i. pupils as a class

on the
O Communication

and
Scien«)

8 BST

Reasons for

packaging

Samples of

packaged

water
Features of

safe

packaged

water

Components of

CPU

X Arithmetic

Login Unit

x Storage Unit

compar* packaged

water with

unpackaged ones;

identify different

packaged water,

for

brainstorms 

differences between

packaged water and

unpackaged ones

each pupil , describe

packaged water

O

O

collaboration

Creaåvity and

Critical thinKng

and problem

88 HST Ball game

(PHE)
Basket ball

discuss reasons 

packaging water

describe the

features of safe

packaged water

Explain the term Rithmetic

Login Unit and Storage unit

Outline the function of

Arithmetic Login Unit and

storage Unit

By the end of the lesson; pupils

should be

i) Narrate the brief history of

iii. Pupils in pairs, mention solving

reasons for packaging O Leadership and

water and share with the personal

development
Pupils In small pups ,

discuss the features of safe

packaged water.

Pupils, in small groups, discuss Critical thinking

Arithmetic login unit and Storage
Collaboration and

Unit and Its functions
communication

Personnel

development

Digital literacy

Pupils as a class , discuss the brief Communication
history of basketball game

Collaboration
Pupils in small groups, walk down to

Leadershi and

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS (PRY 1-3)

xtviii. Samples of
water

9 Clean water

9 Muddy water

9 Rain water

9 Tap water

9 Conuminate

d water

9 Bottled water

9 Sachet water

https:l/www.youtube.com

watchXr=NoEf2soSmnE,

nal
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NATIONAL 
VALUES 

EDUCATION (NVE)
LEARNING OBJECTIVES

TOPICS, LEARNING 
ACTIVITIES

Basket ball EMBEDDED 
CORE display basic skills 

development

ii) Demonstrate the basic skillsi Pupils in pairs. list the basic skills and CntiLQl thinking andiii) List the basic skills and
techniques in basketball game 

iv) Differentiate between
facilities and equipment in
basketball game

v) Safety rules in basketball

Pupils 

between equipment 
groups, 

in basketball

differentiate 

games such as playing courts, ballsback board and the stand, canvas, 
jerseys, socks, kneel

games

By the end of the 

digital 

critical 

literacy

thinking and
problem solving

andCreativity 

imagination

RFSOURCFS

Audio Visual

i) Basket court

ii) Chart

iii) Pictures

iv) Video Clips

v) The balls

Canvas

vii) Sock/hose

Kneel ap

bt) Backboard

x) Board support

xi) Basket net
Sod I - 

Importance lesson, pupils
whole 

to plants

Saence) Components

of the soil.

Uses ofsoil

to plants

should be able to:
class, observes a

sample ofsoil and write

i. identify the down the componenG åat

components of soil; they can see

ii. discuss tie uses of
Class , brainstorms on the

soil to plants: of soil

9 BST Input devices

x Mouse
x Keyboard

X Scanner

x Flash drive

x Hard drive etc.

Soil ll-

(BÜic to animals

Saence)

himal in
the soil.

9 Medium for plant to

grow

9 Sources of

and air

x demonstrate the

planting of the seed in

the soil

Define input devices

Outline the functions of the

various types of input devices

iii. Pupils in small goups,

discuss the uses of soil to
plants

Each pupil , demonstrate planting
seeds in the soil Think, pair and

share

Pupils, in pairs, identify and usethe

various types of input devices

O Communintion
and

collaboraüon
0 Creativityand

imagnation

Critical thinking

and problem

flocSchool orden soil
l. Water
n. Cans
n. Grains egmaize,

bean etc.

fiü. Charts showing the

uses of soil to plants
solving

bttps://youtuhe/csmmjPfQg

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

identify animals

living in the soil

• Uses of soil

to animals

(earthworms etc);

ii. discuss the uses of

soil to animals:

surface for human

activities like

9 farming, building,

i.

ii.

iv.

pupils as a class

brainstorms on the living

organisms found in ffe

soil.

Pupils in small groups,

discuss the uses of soil to

animals.

Pupils in pairs, highlight

and share with class die

nutrienG animals derived

from die soil.
pottery making etc.;

highlight the

nutrients animals

derive from the soil

launching of Locate and launch Microsoft Pupils, in pairs, locate and launch

Microsoft word word Microsoft word

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel

development

Digital literacy

0 Communicaåon 
and

collaboraüon

Creatvity and
imagination

O Critical thinkng

and problem

solving

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel

development

Digital literacy

bttpsl./yputu.beIfecessadAT

https:(/www.voutube.com/

watch?v=uDKBq-3HDUo

https:/(www.youtube.com/

watch?v=iiJ72-rzgsU

School wrden

organisms found in

the soil

M. Chars åowing the

use of to
huma5ns and

https.I/youtuhe/smmiRfQg

https://www.putube.com/
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